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Here ore some of the bosic grommor points. Do you know them? Choose the correct onswer.
Sometimes one or more onswers moy be correct.

1 1 went out without money
o) some b) no c) ony

2 1 to Americo.
o) hove of ten been b) often hove been c) hove been often

3 Good! 1 work tomorrow.
o) mustn't b) don't hove to c) hoven't got to

4 Although he felt very , he smiled .
o) ongrily, friendly b) ongry, friendly c) ongry, in o friendly woy

5 We met when we in Fronce.
o) studied b) were studying c) hove studied

6 Her parents don't wont morried.
o) her to get b) her get c) thot she get d) thot she gets

7 There's the mon took your coot.
o) which b) who c) thot

8 Brion lost week?
o) Have you seen Did you see c) Were you seeing

9 It's if you toke the plone.
o) quicker b) the quicker c) quickest d) the quickest

10 o) Would you like o drink? b) Do you like o drink?
Ves, please. 1'11 hove on oronge juice.

11 o) Do you like your friend? b) Would you like your friend?
Ves, he's very nice.

12 Who's there?
o) It is 1. b) It's me. c) Me. d) 1

13 I'm not sure whot ...
o) do they wont? b) do they wont c) they wont

14 At lost, ofter three days, they to get to the top of the mountoin.
o) could b) monaged to c) succeeded to were oble to

15 Nobody phoned, ... ?
o) did he b) did she c) didn't they d) did they
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Two of these sentences are wrong. Circle the right one.

1 I'm learning a english for my job.
b English to job.
c English for my job.

2 a Are they going to go
b Are they going go abroad next year?
cAre they going to

a do he get up
3 What time b does he get up in the morning?

c he gets up

4 a He sometimes goes by car.
b He goes sometimes by car.
c He sometimes goes in car.

5 a Who did you went with?
b Who you went with?
c Who did you go with?

6 a Have you been in China?
b Has you been to China?
c Have you been to China?

7 a I've been
b I was
c I went

to the bank yesterday.

8 a We haven't to
b We don't have to
c We no have to

work on Saturday.

9 a The Amish can to use horses.
b Do they can cut their hair?
c They can't drive cars.

Which word is different? Circle it.

10 Sunday Monday Thursday January
11 foggy windy summer sunny
12 year autumn spring winter
13 wonderful awful fantastie great
14 boarding pass car trolley passport
15 beard belt hair moustache
16 single return platform room
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Supply the best word or words.

1 You're lote for an oppointment, so you say, ' I'm lote.'
o) Sorry !I'm sorry, b) Excuse me, c) Forgive me, d) Pardon me,

2 You foil to hear what someone soys to you, so you soy, , ?'
o) Excuse me b) Pardon c) Forgive me d) Pardon me

3 A passenger on o bus comploins you're standing on his foot; you soy , .!'
o) Sorry b) Forgive me c) Excuse me d) Pardon me

4 Here's your opology for bad behaviour; , for my owful behoviour last night.'
o) Please pardon me b) Pleose forgive me c) 1 beg your pardon

5 You onswer the phone and you might soy, ' .!'
o) Speak b) Hello c) Enter d) Soy

6 You are introduced to o stronger, so you soy, , ?'
o) How are you b) How do you do c) What do you do

7 You're leaving, so you say, ' ?'
o) Adieu b) Goodbye

8 You're refusing food thot is offered; you soy ' .'
o) Thonk you b) No, thonk you c) Thonks

9 You thonk me for holding the door open and your response might be,' .'
o) It's nothing b) You're welcome c) Please d) Nothing

10 You meet o friend at the airport on orrivol and my response might be,' .
London'
o) Welcome to b) Be welcome to c) Welcome in d) Well come to

11 Someone osks you how you are and you onswer, ' , thonks.'
o) Good b) Very good c) Fine d) Very fine.

12 Y fri d i 't' f t fi . h h t ' doi d' ,our rien ISWOIIng or you o InIS W o you re Olngan you soy, .
o) One moment b) A moment c) One minute d) Just o minute
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1 Match up these mini dialogues. Write the correct numbers on the spaces provided.

1 Here you are. No, thanks, I'm full.

2 Where did you go on holiday? It's a detective story.

3 Why are your hands so dirty? 1haven't got a watch.

4 What's the time? To Scotland.

5 Do you want some more cake? Tall with short brown hair.

6 What is your friend like? I've been mending my bike.

7 Do you want to play tennis? Thank you.

8 What's the matter? Sorry,I haven't got time.

9 Shall we go to the cinema? 1can't. I've hurt my leg.

10 What's your book about? I've got a headache.

2 Match each sentence on the left with the best response on the right. Use each response
once only.

1 Could you repeat that, please? How do you do.

2 What do you do? Oh, dear! What a pity!

3 I'm afraid 1can't come this weekend. Never mind. You can borrow mine.

4 How do you do? Good luck!

5 Where do you come from? Thanks. You too.

6 Chinese food is the best in the world. Yes, it's half past three.

7 I'm afraid 1haven't got a pen. So do I.

8 How are you? Adelaide, Australia.

9 I'm taking my driving test +omorr-ow. Yes, of course.

10 Have you got the time, please? Do you really think so?

11 1hope the weather wiIIget better. Fine, thanks - and you?

12 Have a nice time. I'm ajournalist.
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3 Do the same as in the previous task. Match each sentence on the left with the best response
on the right. Use each response once only.

1 Couldyou spell that, please? Howabout going to the theatre?

2 They're really friendly, aren't they? It's Marshall.

3 Would you like to come to the cinema with us? Congratulations!

4 Which of these wouldyou like? No, thanks. It's all right.

5 What shall we do this evening? Yes, they are, aren't they.

6 Doyou need any help? Not at all.

7 I'm sorry. 1 can't remember your surname. I'm afraid 1 can't. I'm on holiday.

8 I've passed my diploma exams. The blue one, please.

9 Youcome from Los Angeles, don't you? Certainly. P-U-R-P-O-S-E.

10 It's very kind of you to help. Neither do 1.

11 1 don't like loud music. 1 hope not!

12 Is it going to rain tonight? Yes, that's right.

Complete the gaps in the conversations below with the words given below.

introduce met this first heard think Pleased Nice Hello before

Conversation 1

David:
Caroline:
David:

Tom:
Caroline:

Conversation 2

Alex:
Frances:

Alex:

Caroline, have you Thomas Goldman?
NO,I don't so.
Well, let me you. Tom, is Caroline Sones.
Caroline's head of our marketing department.
.............................................to meet you. I've a lot about you.
All good, 1 hope!

............................................., I'm Alex Grey. I'm with the ARPGroup.

.............................................to meet you. I'm Frances Peters. I'm in the sales
department here. Is this your trip to Canada?
No, I've been here once .
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1 Put oneword only in each space.

1 This book is better than the other one.
2 James is not tall as his sister.
3 Catherine is smartest in the class.
4 Excuseme,does this dictionary to you?
5 Both stories are good, but 1think this one is than the other.
6 1don't believe magicand ghosts and things like that.
7 Are you in history or archaeology?
a Don't worry. It's not bad as you think!

2 Completethese sentences,usingone of the following adjectives in the comparative form.

1 Dowe alwayshaveto eat so late? Can't we havean meal tonight?
2 Youmadea lot of noise last night. 1hopeyou'lI be tonight.
3 Charlie is much than he was.He must be onadiet.
4 1knowyou're in football than in your studies.
5 1think there's a petrol station just alittie downthe street.
6 Is this apartment too small for you? Would you like to see a one?
7 1can't imagine being than 1am at the moment.1have absolutely

nothing to do.
a Do1haveto do this exercise? Can't1do something ?
9 The prices are low in this shop, but I'm sure things are even in the

market.
10 1don't like the quality of the work. Doyou haveanything ?

3 Choosethe correct word or words.

1 Nobody is clever / cleverer / as clever / the cleverest as Joanne.
2 1don't think your bike is as fast as / faster / fastest / fast than mine.
3 1don't have a lot of money,so when1go shopping,1always look for the least expensive /

expensive/ as expensiveas / the most expensivethings.
4 Don't you think there are better / as good as / the best / good things to do on holiday than

to sit around onthe beachall day?
5 Don't get too optimistic. This iSexciting / the most exciting / more exciting / as exciting as

it will get.
6 Did you notice that the far / the furthest / as far as / further you travel from big towns

the friendlier the peopleare?
7 Troffic is definitely getting worse. It takes me longer and longer / the longest / longer than

/ as longas to get to work every day.
a Why are vegetables more expensiveas / that / the most / than they were last week?
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4 Complete the sentences with adjective or adverb.

o Harry's o driver. (fost)
b Paul sings (beautiful)
c Be (quiet)
d 1 usually sleep (good)
e Does Mark walk ? (slow)
f Those people look really (dangerous)
g Mory is such o girl. (bright)
h Come here (quick)

1 can do this exercise (easy)
j He always study (hard)
k Sandy plays tennis very (bod)
I 1 don't like children. (noisy)
m Stephanie is lookingot me (happy)
n My mother closed the door (quiet)
o Is thot a story? (real)
p I'm o driver. (fost)
q Thot's not such o thing. (terrible)
r Stop your cor (slow)
s The weather is today. (cool)

5 Correctthe mistokes if necessary.

Exomple:
--.-- -- ----

I'm walkingslow.
. - - -- ---_. - _....

x slowly

a Be carefully!
b She's o beautiful child.
c He looked ot me nervous.
d 1 don't speak English good.
e This exercise is difficult.
f 1 simple couldn't tolk.
g My life is hord.
h The students were very guietly.

Your bog is heavily.
.i My friend answers the questions so guickly.,
k 1 understond you good.
I Don't be so guiet. Say something.
m Don't lookot me so sod.
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6 Put the verbs in brackets into either Present Simple or Present Continuous Tense.

1 What (you, do)? 1mean, what (be) your job?
2 Susan (think) you are very intelligent.
3 1 (know) he (not need) my advice.
4 Mrs Davies (be) a hysterical old woman who never

................................................(stop) complaining.
5 Canyou hear it? The child (cry). 1 (think) he

................................................(be) hungry.
6 The headmaster (want) to speak to you.
7 Be careful! Your boss (come).
8 Why (you, laugh)? -Because the whole situation is so funny.
9 1don't knowwhat is wrong with her. She always (yeII) at me.
10 We (go) to the seaside every summer, but this time we

................................................(spend) our holiday in the mountains.

7 Put the verbs in the Present Simple or Present Continuous Tense.

Jason (be) a truck driver. He (drive) hundreds of
kilometres every day. It may sound strange to others, but he (love) his
work. He (prefer) being on the open road to sitting inside an office. He
..........................................(watch) the scenery moving past him and (listen) to
the radio as he (travel) from one end of the country to the other. At the
moment he (sit) in his truck again and (talk) on the
mobile phone to one of his mates. He (go) to Scotland because he
..........................................(have to) take there some newly developed laptops. His friend
..........................................(teli) him about his trip to Dover.
Truck drivers (be) like a fraternity. They all (meet)
each other regularly and (help) each other tf they .
(get) into trouble on the road. Most of Jason's friends (be) truck drivers as
well. They all (have) one thing in common: they (spend)
most of their time on the open road, away from the noise and dirt of towns and cities.

8 Choose the most suitable tense.

a What sort of work do you do / are you doing?
b 1can't talk now.1cook / I'm cooking the dinner.
c What shell we have? Doyou like / are you likingfish?
d Can1borrow this typewriter? Or do you use / are you using it?
e What do the people here do / are the people here doing in the evenings?
f Followthat bus. Then you turn / you are turning left.
9 A lot of people think that the Sun goes / is going around the Earth.
h Excuse me, do you read / are you reading your newspaper? Could1borrow it?

Doyou wait / are you waiting for the bus to Newcastle?
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9 Put each verb in brackets into either the Present Simple or Prese nt Continuous.

Dear Aunt Jean,

I (just, write) to teli you how much I (appreciate) the
money you sent me, and to teli you how I (get on) in my first term at
university. Actually, 1 (really enjoy) myself! 1 (study)
quite hard as well, but at the moment 1 (spend) o lot of time just making
friends.
I (stili stay) with my friend Susan, and 1 (look for)
somewhere else my own to live. Only o few of the first-year students (live)
in college here, and I (seem) to be spending o lot of time travelling
backwards and forwards. I (go) to lectures every morning, and most
afternoons 1 (study) in the library. In fact 1 (write)
this letter instead of an essay on 'Hamlet'! 1 (think) 1'11 buy some new
clothes with the money you sent. Everything (cost) o lot here, and 1
..........................................(save) to buy o winter coat. It (get) really cold here in
the evenings. 1 (know) lots of other students and generally speaking we
..........................................(have) quite o good time socially! 1 (also learn) to drive.

See you soon.

Catherine

10 Complete the following by circling the correct word or words.

Dear Michael,

I sit / sits I am sitting in class and waiting for the teacher to come in. How / Why / What are

you? How is your new school? Are / Do / When you like it? Are you having / You have / Do you
have new friends?

There isn't I doesn't / aren't much to report from here. It / School I Things are the same ad

they always were. You know how it is: for six days o week, we goes / go / going to school, sit in

the clcssroom and study boring sub jects / o sub jed / sub ject. I know that we are having /

having / have to do this for the future, but I would prefer to be doing many / things / something
else.

School is the best building / time I fun of our lives. Well, that's what adults teli us. Maybe they

/ their I they're right, but 1 don't see it right now. Perhaps adults don't / aren't / not remember

their own school daies / days. Or perhaps in o few years when I am an adult, 1'11 say the same
year / thing / school.

When are / do / will we going to see each other? Is / When / Do you have any plans to visit me in

the summer? I am not thinking / don't think / won't think 1'11 be oble to come, but 1'11 try. The

trouble is that you leave / leaf / live so for away now.

1 have to stop now. The teacher comes / come / is coming in . 1'11 continue these / this / that
letter later.

9
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11 Put the verbs into the Past 5imple Tense.

The burglars' friend

It (be) 3 o'clock in the morning when four-year-old Russell Brown
..........................................(wake) up to go to the toilet.
His parents (be) fast asleep in bed. But when he (hear)
a noise in the living room and (see) a light (be) on, he
..........................................(go) downstairs.
There he (find) two men. They (ask) him his name, and
..........................................(teli) him they (be) friends of his fami'ly.
Unfortunately, Russell (believe) them. They (ask) him
where the video recorder (be). Russell (show) them,
and (say) they (have) a stereo and CD player, too.

The two men (carry) these to the kitchen. Russell also .
(teli) them that his mother (keep) her purse in a drawer in the kitchen, so
they (take) that. Russell even (give) them his pocket
money- 5Op.

They finally (leave) at 4 a.m. They (say), 'Will you open
the back door while we take these things to the car, because we don't want to wake up Mummy
and Daddy, do we?' 50 Russell (hold) the door open for them. He then
..........................................(go) back to bed.

His parents (not know) about the burglary until they .
(get up) the next day. His father (say), 'I couldn't be angry with Russell
because he thought he was doing the right thing.'
Fortunately, the police (catch) the two burglars last week.

Write the questions to these answers.

1 Because he wanted to go to the toilet .
2 They were in bed .
3 Because he heard a noise and sQwa light on .
4 Two .
5 They told him they were friends of the family .
6 In a drawer in the kitchen .
7 5Op .
8 At 4a.m .
9 The next day. (When find out about ? .
10 Last week .
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12 Put the verbs in brackets into the Past Simple Tense.

Three Cheers for Columbus

In the Middle Ages, people in Europe (trade) with India in silk, spices and
other goods. Spices, for example, (come) from the Spice Islands in the
East Indies.
The journey overiand (be) very long, dangerous and expensive. So, in the
1400s Europeans (search) for new and shorter routes to the Indies.
Christopher Columbus (guess) that the Earth (be)
round). Bysailing west, he (expect) to reach Indies faster than by sailing
east, around Africa. In 1492 his ships (reach) the West Indies but he
.............................................(think) he was in Asia. He (be) wrong. He
.............................................(not know) that a huge continent, America was in the way. Instead of the
Spice Islands he (find) a New World and a new people. He
.............................................(caII) them 'Indians'.
Many European settlers (follow) Columbus. The white man
.............................................(kill) many Indians and the Indians (Iose) their
land.

------------_ ..._--------------'

13 Put the verbs in brackets into either Past Simple or Past Continuous Tense.

Blackout in New York
250,000 people trapped in the subway

There (be) panic in New Work last night. Lights, elevators, and all trains
.............................................(stop) working in the biggest blackout in American history. Over 30 million
people (have) no electricity over an area of 200,000 km2, including New
York, Boston and other large cities in the Unites States and Canada. Engineers are working at
this moment to repair the generators.
The blackout (happen) at 5.30 p.m. when many people
.............................................(go) home. More than 250,000 people (use) the New
York subway. Many people were trapped when they (discover) that they
.............................................(cannot) open the train doors. In apartments and offices people
.............................................(stay) trapped in the elevators.
There (be) also trouble at a prison near Boston last night, where prisoners
.............................................(fight). Thousands of police (have to) go to control
them. At the same time, in other big towns, people (break) the windows of
shops and (take) things.
In New York last night, the only lights (be) from the cars. The traffic
signals (not work) so the cars (cannot) move.
Thousands of people (cannot) get home so they .
(sleep) in the streets in New York. Planes (cannot) land at New York
airport. The trouble (begin) when the hydro-electric generator at Niagara
.............................................(break down). The generator ...
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14 Put the verbs in brackets into either Past Simple or Past Continuous Tense.

Into the Wild

In April 1992, Chris McCandless, o young man from o wealthy American family,
...................................................(decide) to hitchhike to Alaska. Four months later o group of hunters
...................................................(come) across his dead body.
When Chris (graduate) from Emory University, Atlanta in June 1990, he
...................................................(send) his parents o letter containing his final reports. No one in Chris's
family ever (hear) from him again.
Chris's dream (be) to spend some time in Alaska, and this is where he
................................................... (intend) to go in April 1992. In early May, while Chris
...................................................(fight) his way through Alaskan bush, he (find)
an old bus which hunters used for shelter. It (have) o bed and astove.
While he (look) at his new home, he (make) o
decision to stay there for o while.
However, reality soon (change) the dream. He
...................................................(be) hungry. He (cannot) find enough food to
eat. While he (live) in this old bus, he (kill) o
lot of ducks, squirrels, and birds and (eat) these with wild potatoes,
wild mushrooms and berries.
But he (Iose) o lot of weight. And he probably (die)
on August 18th. One of the last things he did was to take o photo of himself, one hand holding his
final note, the other hand raised in o brave goodbye.

12

15 Read the newspaper article about the tragedy in the air. Put the verbs in the Past Simple or
Past Continuous Tense.

Disaster in the air - the Hindenburg explodes

There (be) panic in New York last night as disaster .

(hit) the Hindenburg, the transatlantic airship. It (fly) from Germany to

the United States when o terrible accident (happen). In the airship, the

passengers (look) out of the window. On the ground, people

..........................................(wait) for the airship to arrive. Suddenly, there was an enormous explosion,
and the airship (crash) to the ground in flames. Thirty-six people

.......................................... (die) in the accident. Some experts think that while the aircraft

..........................................(travel) from Germany, static electricity probably .

(form) around the airship. When it (come) near the airship station, the

hydrogen (explode).
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16 Put the verbs in brackets in the Past simple or Past continuous.

Howjeans cameto America

Levi Strauss (come) from a small town in the south of Germany.When he
.......................................(be) a young man, he (faII) in love with the mayor's
daughter. But the mayorand Levi's parents (not want) them to get married.

Levi's parents (send) him away to New York where his brothers
.......................................(live). They (be) tailors and they .
(teach) him to sew.

In 1850, Levi (take) somesailcloth from New York to San Francisco when he
.......................................(meet) somemen.They (dig) for gold in the streamS and
rivers. The weather (be) bad. It (rain) and the wind
.......................................(blow). The menwere cold becausethey (wear) only thin
trousers.

Suddenly Levi (have) an idea. He (use) the sailcloth to
make trousers for the men. Then he (sew) on metal studs to make them
stronger.

The men (love) the trousers but they (not like) the
yellow-grey colour. So when Levi Strauss (open) a tailor's shop in San
Francisco, he (import) a special thick blue material from Nimes in France.
That's howjeans (become)blue.

Where did he come from?

Write the questionsabout Levi Strauss.

1 He camefrom Germany.

2 His parents sent him to America.

3 His brothers taught him to sew.

4 In 1850 he set out for San Francisco.

5 He met someprospectors onthe way.

6 They were digging in ariver.

7 They were wearing thin trousers.
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17 Complete the text using the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

Discover New Zealand

New Zealand (be) the Australia's nearest neighbour. Its climate
.............................................(be) mild. Rain (faII) all year. The coldest month
.............................................(be) July. Two main islands - North Island and South Island
.............................................(be) together 1,600 km long.
Most people (live) on North Island. Eighty-five percent of New Zealanders
are 'pakeha' (white men) which (mean) that long time ago their ancestors
.............................................(come) from Europe. Ten percent (be) Maoris. The
Maoris (come) to New Zealand from the Polynesian islands probably about
1000 years ago. The 'pakeha' (start) to arrive in New Zealand from Europe
about 200 years ago as farmers and traders.
When the Maoris first (arrive) in New Zealand, they
.............................................(live) in villages and (be) excellent fishermen,
hunters and farmers. About 50 years ago many Maoris (start) to live and
work in the large cities and (take) jobs in government, industries, medicine
and education.
Today they (be) proud of their culture and (want)
to keep many of the traditions which are part of their way of life even though this
.............................................(be) very hard. And who knows what the future .

Discover Ireland - the 'Emerald Isle'
Ireland (have) a very difficulr history. The problems
...................................................(begin) in the 16th century when English rulers .
(try) to conquer Ireland. At that time the majority of Irish people (be)
Catholics but the English rulers (be) Protestant. The English
...................................................(take away) the Catholics' land and (give) it to
Protestant Scottish and English farmers. For hundreds of years, Irish Catholics
...................................................(fight) against the English. Eventually, in 1921 the British government
was forced to give independence to the south of Ireland. The result is that today there
...................................................(be) two 'Irelands', Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland.
Ireland is sometimes called also 'the Emerald Isle' because the island is green and
...................................................(have) a wet but warm climate.
In 1840s the main crop, potatoes (become) affected by disease and
about 750,000 people (die) of hunger. This, and the shortage of work,
...................................................(force) many people to leave Ireland and live in the USA, UK,Australia
and Canada.
The Irish (be) famous for being warm-hearted and friendly. Oscar
Wilde, a famous Irish writer once (say) that Irish were 'the greatest
talkers since the Greeks.'
Since independence Ireland has revived its own culture of music, language (Irish, a form of
Gaelic), literature and singing. Different areas (know) different styles
of old Irish songs which are sung without instruments. Other kinds of Irish music
...................................................(use) many different instruments such as the harp, the 'fiddle' (violin),
whistles and Irish bagpipes .
............................................................(many Irish people, speak) Irish language in the next, 21st century?
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1 Complete the following by circling the correct word or words .

How America got its name

In 1497, five years after Christopher Columbus sailed west and discovered the New World, '

another man, a merchant from Florence, also I although / all sailed west. His name was Amerigo i

Vespucci. He / she / it landed on what is now called South America and claimed that he was the

most / last / first European to set foot on that boat / land / sea. Although he never sUQgested :

/ sUQgest/ was suggesting that this new land should be named after him, it eventually was. This j

is / were / does how it happened.

While he travelled / travel / was travelling to all those faraway places, Vespucci sent many :

letters from / to / all his friends, describing his adventures. Eventually someone was deciding /

decide / decided to publish his travel letters in a book / film / documentary. The book ls i

becoming / became / was becoming very famous and people began to think / to link / to live his :

name - Amerigo - to the land he described in the book. Alittie while later / late / latest maps '

. came out that watched / seemed / showed the New World under the name America, a Latin,

spelling of Amerigo. This / Those /They seemed a natural choice. Vespucci was very more / much

/ not against this, but the name America did / in the past / soon became very popular. There did

/ were / was nothing he could do to stop the ship / name / map America being used for the new

land / people / sights in the west. This is how America get / was getting / got its name.

Amerigo Vespucci would be surprised to know that his ship / land / name is used for such a large !

area. The trouble is that a lot / much / most people don't know where the name America ~ !

coming / come / comes from. They don't know that there is / do / be a man behind the name of .

this vast continent.
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Reading Comprehension

2 Complete the following by circling the correct word or words .

Discover South Africa

People from / of / in other parts of Africa arrived in South Africa about 2000 years Q9Q....L

before. Dutch people came / come / were coming in 1652 and they imported slaves from Asia to

work on their / there / theirs farms. Later, other white people came from France, Germany and

Britain. The white people fought with / to / - the African people and each other, and the region
became part of the British Empire. In / On / Since 1931, South Africa became an / a / -

independent country under white control.

In 1948, the South African government introduced apartheid ('apartheid' is Dutch for
'separateness'). They separated / separate / were separating the population into four races:
Whites (18io of the population), Blacks (70), Asian (3) and Coloured (9).
Blacks, the larger / large / largest group, had no / any power at all and they were / are / was

not allowed to move freely / free. The races were completely separated in schools, transport,
public places, hospitals, etc.

Many / a lot / much black people opposed apartheid and thousands of people were / was / will be

killed in protests. In 1962, the government arrested one of the main / major black leaders,
Nelson Mandela. Many countries criticised South Africa and they boycotted contact with the
country.

After years and years of pressure, the government finally agreed to end apartheid and talk to /
with / about black leaders. In 1990, Nelson Mandela was released after 27 years in prison. Four

years later, in 1944, South Africa held its / their / it's first election in which everybody /
anybody / nobody could vote / voted / votes. Mandela's party, the African National Congress
(ANC),wonand he became the first black president of South Africa.

The system of apartheid has ended but many problems remain. Most of the black population is

sti II very poor and has / hayes / have a very low level of education. There / Here / Their are
also a lot of / lots / more problems between different tribes. But, after years of suffering the
crime of apartheid, South Africa nowhas a future.
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3 There are FIVE paragraphs in the text. Write the NUMBER of the paragraph in which you
will find the information.

Paragraph
1 about the first panda born in a zoo

2 why children like those animals

3 about their food

4 obout World Wildlife Fund

5 obout how pandos behove

6 of whot boby pondos look like
7 obout whot hoppened to Ying - Ying

8 obout something thot mode o lot of pondos die

9 obout something thot hoppened to o mon ot o zoo

10 obout the oge pondo con reach.

I---------------~
!

t-------~'

~.....- ·············--------··-··----··-------1

The Giant Ponda

------- ...---------------------------------

I 1 The giant panda is probably the most valuable and popular zoo animal. They live in the steep mountains
of Western China. About 1000 giant pandas stili survive in the wild but only a very few have been seen
alive outside China. In 1961 it wos adopted aS the symbol of the World Wildlife Fund and the panda hcs
become a familiar sight on T-shirts, badges and carstickers. It is certainly popular with children and
regularly rates in the top ten of children's favourite animals. The arrival of a panda at a zoo turn a loss
into a healthy profit.
Giant pandas can live for up to 20 years, and a big male can weigh 150 kilos. They live on a diet of rock
hard bamboo stems. They can eat 4 kilos at a sitting and may chew for 12 hours a day. Their
dependence on bamboo is the main threat to their survival. The bamboo plant dies off about every 100
years. In 1975 nearly 150 pandas died. This threat of extinction hos led to the setting up of a panda
research centre in China, sponsored by the World Wildlife Fund.
More than 30 giant pandas have been born alive in Chinese zoos. The first breeding in captivity was at
Peking zoo in September 1963. The mother, Li-Li,cradled her infant, Ming-Ming, in her arms day and
night. The first two births in the West were both to Ying-Yingin Mexico City zoo. Unfortunately she
rolled over on the first baby and crushed it. It is not easy to mate pandas in captivity.
A new born panda weights only 125 grams and measures less than 15 cm. The female panda is 800 times
heavier than her baby at birth and the baby is 3 - 4 months old before it can crawl. It is pinkish-white
at birth without dark markings and the familiar dark eyes.
Although very slow movingand peaceful .. the panda can be vicious when angry. A keeper at Chicago zoo
was badly mauled by a big male panda that he had to have his arm amputated. But for most of us the
giant panda remains a loveable, cuddly, livingteddy bear.

12

14

15
!

,
In the text, find the words thot mean

worth o lot of money

o child, o boby

move slowly, pulling the body olong the ground

food

sign of coming donger

,-----------,

-' ------------------

! ----,-----------------------------~
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True or False?

! True False

1 Pandas do not live in liberty.
2 Pandas are vegetarian.
3 A new born panda can climb bamboo stems.
4 Dark markings on its skin appear when the animal is older.
5 Pandas can climb very fast.

4 Read the text, then do some vocabulary exercises.

------------
The first people in Australia.

People usually say that Europeans 'discovered' Australia in the 1600s. In fact, when Abel Tasman arrived
there in 1642, about 300,000 aboriginal people were already living there. They came to Australia from
Southeast Asia about 12,000 years before Tasman.
The Aborigines lived in Australia completely undisturbed until James Cook arrived in 1770. Cook declared
that the eastern half of Australia was British. Not long after that, the first people from Britain arrived
and the life of the Aborigines changed forever.

The first people in America

The first people in America probably arrived there about 40,000 years ago, during the ice age. Because of
the ice, the sea level was lower than it is today and there was dry land between Asia and North America.
People crossed over the land and travelled south into North and South America. Later, the climate changed
and the ice melted. The level of the sea rose and the 'Iand bridge' disappeared.

In the texts, find the words that have similar meaning.

found out

approximate Iy

native people

weather

. _-----_ _-- 1L __ __ ..
arrived

announced

period

increased

In the text, there are words that have the opposite meaning of the following words.

departed

last

before

higher

True or False?

1

2

3
4

5

Aborigines lived in Australia long before the first Europeans arrived there.

James Cook was the first European who stepped on Australian land.

James Cook announced that the whole Australia belonged to Britain.

Aborigines lived undisturbed even after the arrival of the white people.

The first Americans first came to their land during the ice age.

I True I False

~ i i

l-------.--L------J! ! I
~---··---------··-i---------·~i
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Prepositions of time

1 Write the missing prepositions in the sentences below. You can use each preposition more
than once.

at
for

in
on

until
since

1 1usually get up 7.30.
2 My wife and 1haven't smoked at least ten years.
3 Beethowen was born the eighteenth century.
4 Many people in Britain put the cat out night.
5 We haven't heard from James last May.
6 My sister usually goes swimming the weekend.
7 He always hos a big party New Year's Eve.
8 Pop music was really great the 1960s.
9 1haven't seen Amanda a long time.
10 We usually go shopping Saturday mornings.
11 My Dad hasn't been to a basketball match 1974.
12 Stay here 1come back.
13 Robert learnt to play the guitar the age of twelve.
14 So you have snow in your country the winter?
15 He always visits his parents Christmas.
16 1have been iII......................nearly two weeks.
17 She will be fifty 10th December. 1hope she has a party.
18 We worked from nine o'clock ten thirty.

Prepositions with nouns

2 Write the missing prepositions in the sentences below. You can use some of the preposition
more than once.

! at
i by

for
in

on
with

1 He met his girlfriend a party.
2 There 's a good film television tonight.
3 Would you like to go out ~ a drink tonight?
4 What shell we have dinner?
5 This music is John Lennon.
6 'Where's Peter?' 'He 's holiday.'
7 David hosn'f got up yet. Hes stili bed.
8 We always travel to England air.
9 Help! Help! My house is fire.
10 Would you like a cake or a biscuit your coffee?
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Prepositions with adjectives

3 Write the missing prepositions in the sentences below. You can use some of the preposition
more than once.

I about
lat
i for

from
in

of
to

---_ .._ ....._-----_._-------------'

1 My sister is good tennis.
2 Stephanie is afraid dogs.
3 Mark is very interested cars - especially sports cars.
4 Patricia has been married Mark for fifteen years.
5 I'm tired learning German. It's too difficult.
6 Do you know what Switzerland is famous ?
7 She is very proud being Scottish.
8 Don't ask me to join the choir. I'm really bad singing.
9 His latest single is very different his first one. It' s hard to believe it' s the same

singer.
10 I'm sorry the noise yesterday. It was my best friend's birthday.
11 It was very kind you to help us.
12 She told them she was sorry not being at the meeting, but her son was very ill.

Prepositions with verbs

4 Write the missing prepositions in the sentences below. You can use some of the preposition
more than once. Choose from the following:

after
at
for

from
in

to
with

1 Tom lives London Road, near the post office.
2 Shall we go the cinema tonight?
3 He tried to borrow t.25 his boss?
4 Yes, you're right. 1agree you.
5 Could you look the children for me tonight? 1have to go to a meeting.
6 They arrived Manchester at 10.30.
7 Good morning. Could1speak Ms Cummings,please?
8 I've lost my cat. Will you help me to look her?
9 The teacher asked the students to look the exercise on page 15.
10 1often listen the radio when I'm driving.
11 She thanked us helping her.
12 He is 35, but he stilIIives his parents.
13 Let me introduce you David Blake.
14 She asked the shopkeeper a packet of cigarettes.
15 Do you believe God?
16 1won't be long. Canyou wait me, please?
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Verbs followed by prepositions
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When you learn O new verb, it is advisable to check in o dictionary, so that you know which
preposition follows it. Some verbs are followed by different prepositions, with and without
change of mean!~. . . --'

ABOUT dream
know

talk

AT laugh

look

FOR apologise

apply
ask
look

pay
wait

IN believe

succeed

OF accuse

remind

taste

ON depend

rely

TO belong
explain

lend

listen
talk

I dreamt about George last night.
Do you know o lot about history?

What are you talking about?

Don't laugh at me.
Look at that beautiful painting.

I must apologise for being late.

Roy has applied for a new job.
Why don't we ask for the bill?
I'm looking for the bus station.

Susan paid for my ticket.

1'11wait for you outside.

Do you believe in ghosts?
Helen succeeded in collecting $ 35 for charity.

Albert was accused of robbing the bank in Manchester.
This city reminds me of Sydney.

Does your coffee taste of soap'

1 might come. It depends on the weather.

You can rely on Ann to work hard.

Does this belong to you?

Could you explain something to me please?
Brian lent his car to me for the weekend.

We can also say: Brian lent me his car.
You're not listening to me!
Ellen was talking to her mum on the phone.
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Adjectives followed by prepositions

AT bad, good Danny is really good at Maths.

FOR fcmous Our city is fcmous for its beautiful buildings.
lote I was lote for the meeting again.
ready He was ready for the journey.
sorry I was sorry for George when he came last in the race.

FROM different This room is different from the other one.

IN interested Are you interested in computers?

OF afraid People are afraid of whales.
fond Are you fond of opera and theatre?
frightened Jake is frightened of height.
full The text is full of mistokes.
jealous Are you jealous of your friend's success?
tired I'm tired of telling the same thing all the time.

ON keen I'm not very keen on fried food.

TO kind Be kind to your friends.
mcrried Ellen is married to Jack.
used We are used to hard work.

WITH angry I'm really angry with you now.
annoyed She's annoyed with her husband.
bored We're bored with this film.
pleased I'm pleased to see you again.
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1 Put onesuitable word in each space.

a Fiona is very different her sister.
b This houseremind me the house1grew up in.
c Pleasetry and listen my instructions.
d My hometown is famous its bees' museum.
e Excuse me, but does this umbrella belong you?
f What exactly was Brad talking ?
9 1think we should ask some information.
h Kate is very keen growing her ownvegetables.

1feel sorry Sambecausehe hasn't got any friends.
j When 1speakItalian, all the others in the class laugh me.

2 Rewrite each sentence so that it has asimilar meaningand contains the word given.

Richard found his work boring. (bored)
Richard was bored with his work.

a This town is a bit like Glasgow. (reminds)

b Paulhasa good knowledgeof biology. (knows)

c I'm trying to find the art gallery. (Iooking)

d 1like cream cakes. (fond)

e Sue is Adrian's wife. (to)

f Tina alwaystreats animalskindly. (kind)

9 Ugh!This cake hasa rubbery taste! (rubber)

h You makeLisa feel jealous!

Our newhousemakesme feel excited. (about)
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3 Completethe secondsentence so that it has asimilar meaningto the first sentence.

Doyou find archaeology interesting?
Are you interested in archaeology ?

a You have mademeangry.
1am .

b Geographyis Richard's best subject.
Richard is very .

c Jack borrowed my bike for the weekend.
1 lent my .

d Sue is a reliable person.
Youcan .

e The dark makesmeafraid.
I'm afraid .

4 Put one suitable word in each space.

a We asked our teacher to a difficul+ problem us.
b The comic told a silly joke, but nobody it.
c The ring 1 found an old lady who had lost it in the

street.
d When Joe flew to Australia, his aunt his ticket.
e Harry to his neighbours his bad behaviour.
f You really my brother. Youare very alike!
9 Tom . passinghis driving test at the first attempt.
h See you in a minute! 1'11 .. you outside the cinema.

They spoke so quickly, that 1 didn't know what they were .

5 Find the correct ending of the sentence.

1

2

3
4
5
6
7
8

Ellen is not really interested ...

The hotel was different ,..

Littie Suzie wasjealous ...
1 was really annoyed...
Paulis keen ...

Jane is really good .
At home,I'm used .

1 don't think I'm ready ...

a at makingnewfriends.

about losing my newcalculator.
for another big mea\.

in learning howto ski.

of her newsister at first.

to going to bed early.
from what we expected.

on collecting old bottles.

b

c
d
e
f
9
h
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6 Insert the correct preposition.

1 Doyou think she'lI agree you?
2 I'm so worried my health.
3 Are you interested history?
4 We like listening rock music.
5 My whole life depends you. Help me,please!
6 How muchdid you pay this car?
7 Are you mad?What are you talking ?
8 I'm thinking my future life.
9 Talk me!
10 What do you think my newhat? I think it's really marvellous.
11 She doesn't believe God.
12 There are manywonders the modern world.
13 He got out his car and went to the shop.
14 Let's go o drink! I'II buy you one.
15 By, Peter. I'm going the airport now.

7 Fill in the missingpreposition where necessary.

People all the world shop supermarkets. They shop

....................................the morning, the afternoon, or night,

practically....................................any time.
They usually drive the supermarket. When theyenter it,

they see shelves full food. They walk the shelves and look
....................................the things they want to buy. Maybe they go the meat
department first. But the cheaper meat is the other end .

the department, away where they have entered. So they have to walk

....................................all the expensivemeat before they find something cheaper.

8 SupplyAT, BY,IN, ON, TO, WITH or (-) where necessary.

1 Did you comeall this way .foot?
2 I didn't walk. I camehere bus.
3 Where' s Harry? - I think he's gone bed.
4 Aren't the children bed yet?
5 What time did you go home last night?
6 Youmaywork hard all week,but you do nothing whenyou're home.
7 I don't think it's muchcheape to go bus.
8 Your chequeis the post.
9 Who's that woman the black handbog?
10 What time do the children go school in the mornings?
11 I don't mind beingalone the house.
12 I only manageto get the shoppingdonewhenthe children are school.
13 Youcan't speakto him now.He's class.
14 Manyyoungpeopleexpect to go university after they leaveschool.
15 Where did you hear about this? - I sawit TV.
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Write the opposites.

! Exomple: on old house
on old man

o new house
o young mon

1 o single person
2 o single ticket
3 o strong men

4 strong beer
5 o rich person
6 rich food
7 o sweet apple
8 sweet wine
9 o hat curry
10 o hot drink
11 dark hoir
12 o dark room

Write onother odjective with similor meoning.

! Example:, Q pretty girl
a handsome mon

an ottra.ctive girl
Q good-Iooking man

1 a rleh woman
2 o funny story
3 an untidy room
4 accurate information
5 friendly people
6 o silly person

7 a clever person
8 o wonderful ideo
9 awful news
10 disgusting food
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Find the right opposite.

1 dry paint ...................................... point

2 weok tea ...................................... teo

3 tender meot ....................................... meot

4 o full gloss ...................................... gloss

5 on old mon ....................................... mon

6 on old suitcose ..................................... suitcose

7 saltwoter ...................................... woter

8 o cool day ...................................... day

9 o cold doy ....................................... day

10 o single person ...................................... person

11 o toll person ...................................... person

12 o long time ........................................ time

13 on open door ...................................... door

14 o right onswer ...................................... onswer

15 o high woll ...................................... woll

16 on il/person ...................................... person

17 o loud voice ............ _ .......................... voice

18 o loud sound ...................................... sound

19 o thin ruler ...................................... ruler

20 a large suitcose ........................................ suitcose

Whot is 1.in eoch of these sentences? The words in grey should help you to guess.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

It shone brightly 011day and made the room very warm.

The artist took 2 months to paint it.

She heard it ringing ond ron into the room to answer it.

It isn't shorp enough to cut the vegetobles.

It wos so strong thot it blew down thot tree.

He kicked it post the keeper into the gOGI.

It feel heovily ond made 011the countryside white.

My dentist soid it needed o filling.

It expires next month so 1 hove to get o new one before 1 go obroad.

It leaves from plotform 3 ot seven fifteen.
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11

12

13

14

I've taken some very good photos with it.

I sometimes need it to look up words I don't understand.

He switched it on but didn't really listen to it until the news came on.

It's the one I usually borrow books from.

If you use a word in a wrong way, learn from your mrsrcke. Find out what the correct word or
expression should be and then use both the correct and incorrect words in sentences so that you
can understand and remember the difference.

Choose the correct word for each sentence. When you make sure you know the correct word,
cross out the wrong one.

1 The others can' t come so you' II have to go alone / lonely.

2 She' s sitting over there among / between those two boys.

3 He was very asleep / sleepy so he went to bed early.

4 Can1borrow / lend 10 pounds? T II pay you back tomorrow.

5 They were delighted / dehghtful that she won.

6 She' s been away for / since two days now.

7 I was very interested / interesting in what he said.

8 I'm lookingfor a job / work with a higher salary.

9 They went on a longjourney / travel around Africa.

10 The students had some English homework / housework to do.

11 He lord / lay down on the sand and went to sleep.

12 Don't wear green. It doesn't match / suit you.

13 He put up a big note / notice advertising the concert.

14 It's quiet / quite difficul+ to understand what he says.

15 This weather remembers / reminds me of home.

16 They robbed / stole him of all his money.

17 The bus leaves from the station / stop nearest the office.

18 That' s the man whose / who's dog bit me.
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Make questions.

1 The bus arrived at seven o'clock.

2 Jennifer will wait for your guests.

3 Martin is preparing a drink for his friends.

4 A terrible accident happened yesterday at noon.

5 1 expect you to do me a favour.

6 We never ate out in a posh restaurant.

7 She earns 2000 pounds a year.

8 Susan is having a long conversation with her boyfriend.

9 They behaved really badly.

10 The whole group of students decided to go for a drink.

11 She had to change her ideas about the new flat.

12 I'm living in Newcastle at the moment.

13 English people always talk about the weather when they first meet.

14 Mark has a steady job near the centre of the town.
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15 The foreign tourists were speaking English well.

16 We were having a party when we heard the news.

17 Matt and Luke are very kind.

18 Stephanie was reading guietly.

19 It will take you fifteen minutes to get there.

20 The Japanese never shake hands.

21 The fire broke out in the attic.

22 Conrad liked travelling when he was young.

23 Jim's car uses unleaded petrol.

24 Cars make a lot of noise.

25 The police caught a pickpocket yesterday.

26 The protestants were shouting very loudly .
.................................................................................................................................................................................

27 Something is wrong .
.................................................................................................................................................................................

28 Paul never says hello to me because he's terribly shy .
...................................................................................................................................................................................•

29 The Irish are proud of their country .
.................................................................................................................................................................................

30 I'm going to spend a year off in Brazil.
.................................................................................................................................................................................
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A Apologies (saying sorry)

I'm very/terribly/so/awfully sorry.

We can apologise (say sorry) in different ways in different situations:
Situations
A general apology, e.g. you dose the door in
someone's face, interrupt someone, etc.
A stronger apology, e.g. you step on
someone 's foot or take his or her coat by
mistake.
When you are late for an appointment.
Someone is waiting to see you and you are
busy, e.g. with someone else.

(I'm) sorry. I beg your pardon. (fml)

I'm very/really sorry I'm lote.
Sorry to keep you waiting. I won't be
long. (I 'II talk to you soon)

Note: In formal situations (esp. in writing), we of ten use apologise and apology:
I must apologise for (being lote). I would like to apologise for (the delay.
Unfortunately ...) Please accept our apologies for the mistakes in your order ....

B Excuses and promises

If the situation is quite important we usually add an explanation or excuse after the
apology. The excuse us the reason for the apology, which may or may not be true. (If it is
not true, it should stili be a reason that people will believe.)

Here are some commonexcuses:

I'm sorry I'm lote but I was delayed/held up at the airport.
I'm sorry I'm lote, but my train was conceIled (=the train was timetabled but did
not run)

Note: to be/get delayed or be/get held up both mean to be lote because of o
problem that is out of your control.

If you are responsible for a problem, you can offer or promise to do something about it.

I' m sorry about the mess in here. I 'II clear it up. (=I 'II tidy it up)
I'm sorry about the confusion, but 1'11sort it out. (=I will solve the problem.)

c Reassuring people

When people apologise to us, it is very common to say something to reaSSure them (=tell
them that 'everything is OK'), and that we are not angry. These are all common
expressions. Note that we often use two of them to emphasise the fact that 'it' sOK' .

A: I'm sorry I'm lote. B: That's OKo Don't worry.
or Never mind. It doesn't matter.
or That's OKo No problem.
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D Thanks

These are the most commonways of thanking people in everyday situations:

A: Here's your pen. B: Oh, thank you / thanks.
A: I 'II answer that. B: Oh, thanks a lot. (infml)
A: I' IIpost those letters for you. B: Oh, thank you. That' s very kind of you.

If you go to someone's house for dinner, or stay with people in an English-speaking country,
you will need to thank them for their hospitality (=when people are kind and friendly
towards their guests). You could say something like:

Thank you very much for inviting me. It' s been a lovelyevening.
Thank you very much for everything. You've been very kind.

1 Complete these dialogues in the most suitable way.

1 A: I'm sorry.
B: That's o«.

2 A: I'm sorry late. I'm afraid I got up.
B: That' s aK. No .

3 A: Sorry to you waiting.
B: That' s aK. Never .

4 A: I' IIcarry your bags for you.
B: Oh, thank you. That's very of you.

5 A: I must for missing the meeting.
B: That's aK. It doesn't .

6 A: I'm busy right nowbut I won't be .
B: mind. I'II come back later.

7 A: I your pardon.
B: It's aK. Don't .

8 A: I think the boss has got a real problem.
B: Yes, but don't worry, he'lI it out.

2 What could you say in these situations? (If it is an apology, give an explanation / excuse if
you think it is necessary.)

a Youget on a bus at the same time as another person and he/she almost falls over.
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b Youarrange to meet some friends in the centre of town but you are twenty minutes late.

c Youare pushing your car into a side road and astranger offers to help you.

d A friend borrows a pen from you and then loses it. When they apologise, you want to
reassure them.

e Some English friends invite you to dinner. How could you thank them as you leave their house
at the end of the evening?

f A colleague at work tells you that a number of files are in a mess: papers are all in the wrong
order and he doesn't knowwhat to do. When he apologises to you for this mess, how can you
reassure her, and what offer can you make?

9 You are unable to go to a meeting you arranged with a client at their office, and now you
must write to them to explain.

h Your company promised to send some information about new products to a customer last
week. Youstili haven't sent the information and must nowwrite to explain.

3 Complete these different ways of saying sorry in the following situations. You will need one
or two words for each gap.

1 I'm really sorry late.
2 Was that your foot 1stepped on? 1 your pardon.
3 I'm sorry to you waiting, but 1won't be now.
4 1must for late.

4 Write the correct responses in each of the situations below, using the words in the box in
the correct form.

,----_ __ _--------_ _------_ _--------------------------------_ .._-_ .._----------- .._---------------_._--_ _----------- ------,
Li s_o_r~ething~~t------ca-n-ce-I-----d-e-la~y------c-le-a-r-someth_ing~u~p ~

1 A: Were they held up.
B: Yes, they .

2 A: This room is very untidy.
B: It's OKo 1 .

3 A: Canwe do anything about these problems?
B: Yes, we can .

4 A: 1 thought they were havinga meeting yesterday.
B: They were, but several people were iIIso they had to .
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A Sometimes we use a plural noun for one thing that has two parts. For example:

• pants (two legs)
jeans, slaeks, shorts, trousers

• pyjamas (top and bottom
• glasses
• binoculars
• scissors

These words are plural, so they take a plural verb.
• My pants are too long.

You can also use a pair of ...
• Those are nice jeans.
• 1 need some new glasses.

or That's anice pair of jeans.
or 1 need a new pair of glasses.

B Some nouns end in -ics but are not usually plural.

economics electronics gymnastics mathematics physics politics

News is not plural
• What time is the news on television?

Some words ending in -s can be singular or plural.

• means
series
species

a means of transportation
atelevision series
a species of bird

many means of transportation
two television series
200 species of birds

•
•

c We always use a plural verb with police

• The police have arrested a friend of mine.
• Do you think the police are well paid?

Note that a person in the police is a police officer / a policewoman / a policeman.

D We do not of ten use the plural of person (per-sens). We normally use people.

• He's a nice person. They are nice people.
• Many people don't have enough to eat.

E We think of a sum of money, a period of time, a distance, etc., as one thing. So we
use a singular verb.

• Twenty thousand dollars (= it) was stolen in the robbery.
• Three years is a long time to be without a job.
• Six miles is a long way to walk every day.
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1 Complete the sentences using a word form Section A or B. Sometimes you need a or some.

1 My eyes aren't very good. I need .
2 This plant is very rare .
3 Soccer players don't wear pants when they play. They wear .
4 The bicycle is of transportation.
5 I want to cut this piece of material. I need .
6 Ann is going to write of articles for her local newspaper.
7 The bicycle and the car are both of transportation.
8 There are a lot of American TV shown throughout the world.
9 While we were walking through the rainforest, we saw 25 different of birds.

2 Choose the correct form of the verb, singular or plural.

1 Gymnastics is / are my favourite sport.
2 The jeans you brought for me doesn't / don't fit me.
3 The police want / wants to interview two men about the robbery last week.
4 Physics was / were my best subject at school.
5 CanI borrow your scissors? Mine isn't / aren't sharp enough.
6 Fortunately, the news wasn't / weren't as bad as we expected.
7 Three days isn't / aren't longenough for a good vacation.
8 I can't find my binoculars. Doyou knowwhere it is / they are?
9 Does / Dothe police know howthe accident happened?
10 I don't like very hot weather. Ninety degrees is / are too hot for me.

3 Most of the sentences are wrong. Correct them where necessary.

1
2
3

Susan was wearing a blue jeans.
I like Matt and Judy. They're very nice persons.
I need more money than that. Ten dollars are not
enough.
I'm going to buy a new pyjama.
Manypeople has given up smoking.
Three days wasn't long enough to see all the sights in
Toronto.
There was a police standing at the corner of the
street
Has the police arrived yet?
This scissors is not very sharp.

4
5
6

7

8
9
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A Look at this example:

The womanwho lives next door is o doctor.
arelative clause

Arelative clause tells us which person or thing (or what kind of person or thing)
the speaker means:

• The womanwho lives next door ...
• Peoplewho live in London ...

We use WHO in arelative clause when we talk about people (not things).
• An architect is someonewho designs buildings.
• What was the name of the man who lent you some money?
• Anyone who is interested in the job must apply before next Friday.

We can also use THAT (instead of who):
• The man that lives next door is very friendly.

B When we talk about things, we use THAT or WHICH (not who) in arelative clause:

• I don't like stories that (which) have unhappy endings.
• Barbara works for o company that (which) makes washing machines.
• The machine that ( which) broke down has now been repaired.

C You cannot use WHAT in sentences like these:

• Everything that happened was my fault. (not Everything what happened...)

D Sometimes WHO /THAT /WHICH is an object of the verb, for example:

• The womanwho I wanted to see was away on vacation.
• Have you found the keys that you lost?

When WHO / THAT / WHICH is the object, you can leave it out.
50 you can say:
• The womanI wanted to see was away.,
• Have you found the keys you lost?
• The dress Ann bought doesn't fit her very well.
• Is there anything I can do?

The womanwho .
the keys that .
the dress that .
anything that .

E Notice the position of prepositions (in / at / with, ...) in relative clauses.

• Do you know the woman(who / that) Tom is talking to?
• Are these the keys (that / which) you were looking for?
• The man (who / that) I was sitting next to on the plane talked all the time.
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1 In this exercise you have to explain what some words mean. Choose the right meaning form

the box and then write a sentence with WHO. Use a dictionary if necessary .

..... _------------_ .._-_._--_ .._ ..__ _---------------_ .._._ .._------_ .._ .._-_ _ .._ .._-----_ .._--_._--_._---_._ _ ,

he / she

steals from a store
designs buildings
doesn't believe in God
is not brave
breaks into a house to steal things
buys something from a store
pays rent to live in a house or an apartment

1 An architect is someone who .
2 A burglar .
3 A customer .
4 A shoplifter .
5 A coward .
6 An atheist .
7 A tenant .

2 Make one sentence from two. Use who / that / which.

1 A girl was injured in the accident. She is now in the hospital.
The girl who was injured in the accident is now in the hospital.

2 A man answered the phone. He told me you were away.
The man .

3 A waitress served us. She was very impolite and impatient.
The .

4 A building was destroyed in a fire. It has now been rebuilt.

5 Some people were arrested. They have now been released.

6 A bus goes to the airport. It runs every half hour.

3 Complete the sentences. Choos,ethe most appropriate ending from the box and make it into a

relative clause.

..he invented the telephone it makes washing machines ./
! she runs away from home it gives you meanings of the words
! they are never on time it win the ra ce
..they stole my car is can support life

i th~y wer~on ~~~_~a__II .. . !_!_~~nnotbe expla~ed oo •••• •• _
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Example Barbara works for a company that makes washing machines.

1 The book is about a girl .
2 What was the name of the horse .
3 The police have caught the men .
4 Alexander Graham Bell was the man .
5 What happened to the pictures .
6 A mystery is something .
7 A dictionary is a book .
8 I don't like people .
9 It seems that Earth is the only planet .

4 In some of these sentences you don't need WHO or THAT. If you don't need these words,
put them in the parentheses like this : (who).

1 The people who we met at the party were very friendly.
2 It was an awful experience. It was the worst thing that has ever happened to me.
3 It was an awful movie.It was the worst movie that I've ever seen.
4 The people who work in the office are very nice.
5 The people who I talked to were foreigners.
6 What happened to the money that was on the table? Didyou take it?
7 What have you done with the money that I gave you?
8 The womanwho he fell in lovewith left him after a few weeks.

5 Complete these sentences using arelative clause with a preposition.

we went to a party last night
I work with a number of people
you were lookingfor some keys ./
you can rely on Brian

I applied for a job
I saw you with a man
we were invited to a wedding
you told me about a hotel

1 Are these the keys you were lookingfor?
2 Unfortunately, we couldn't go to the wedding .
3 I enjoy myjob. I like the people .
4 What's the name of that hotel ?
5 The party wasn't very much fun.
6 I didn't get the job .
7 Brian is a good person to know.He's somebody .
8 Who was that man in the restaurant?
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MY HOME TOWN

r 1 was born in London, but my family moved to Liverpool when 1 was two, so that's really my

home town. It's o large, industrial city on north-west coast of England, with o population of

over half amillion people.

b Liverpool's o lovely city but it's quite dirty and polluted and there are o lot of poor areas. It

has some beautiful parks, some modern shopping centres and two cathedrals. There isn't o

beach and in the summer people go to Blackpool for their holidays. There's o lot of nightlife

especially on Fridays and Saturdays, with live music and o lot of pubs.

ff The weather here isn't wonderful. The winter's quite long and it rains o lot. Sometimes we

have good weather in the summer but not always.

~ Liverpool is famous for the Beatles. Every year o lot of tourists come to visit the Beatles

Museum and to see the nightclub where they first played. The city's also famous for its

football teams. Every Saturday, thousand of people go to Anfield to see Liverpool FC and

Goodison Park to see Everton.

!f But 1 think the best thing about Liverpool is the people. Liverpudlians have o very special

sense of humour. Although o lot of people in Liverpool are unemployed, they're stili very

positive. They're friendlier than people in other part s of England.

'f.'; Liverpool isn't the most beautiful city in the world, but 1 love living here. 1 wouldn't like to

live anywhere else.

39

1 Read the description. True (T) or False (F)?

o The writer's home town is London.
bLiverpool isn't o holiday town.
c It of ten rains in Liverpool.
d There's only one famous football team in Liverpool.
e Liverpudlians are quite unfriendly.
f The writer would like to move back to London.

2 Match the questions and the paragraphs (1-6).

o Do you like living there?
b What's it famous for?
c What's it like?
d What's the best thing about it?
e What's the weather like?
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3 Cover the text. Correct the grammar mistakes.

a Liverpool is in the north-west coast.
b There is some modern shopping centres.
c We have a good weather in the summer.
d Liverpool is famous of the Beatles.
e A lot of people is unemployed.
f Liverpool isn't the more beautiful city.

4 Write a description of your town.
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How mony different ways can people communiccte? Read the text quickly and meteh the
headings to the paragraphs.
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1

We can communicc+e with other people in mcny different
ways. We can talk and write, and we can send messages
with our hands and faxes. There is also the phone
(including the mobi lel), the fax. and e-mci 1.Television, fi Im,
painting, and photography can also cornmuniccte ideas.

;; .
Animcls have ways of exchanging information, too. Bees
dance and teli other bees where to find food. Elephants
make sounds that humons can't hear. Whales sing songs.
Monkeys use their faces to show anger and love. But this is
nothing compored to what people can do. We have
languages - about 6000 languages, in facto We can write
poetry, teli jokes, make premises. explain, persuade, teli
the truth, or teli lies. And we have a sense of past and
future, not just present.

Communication technologies were very important in the
development of all the great ancient societies:

II Around 2900 BC, paper and hieroglyphics transformed
Egyptian life.
The ancient Greeks loved the spoken word. They were
very good at public speaking, drama, and philosophy.
The Romcns developed a unique system of government
that depended on the Roman alphabet.
In the 14th century, the printing press helped develop
new ways of thinking across Europe.

•

II
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Radio, film, and television have had a huge influence on
society in the last hundred years. And now we have the
Internet, which is infinite. But what is this doing to us?
We can give and get a lot of information very quickly. But
there is so much information that it is difficulr to know
what is important and what isn't. Modern media is changing
our world every minute of every day.

42

The following wordš are contained inthe text below. Before you reed, try to meteh the English
words withtheir Slovene equivalents .

1 izumreti
2 po vsem plemenu
3 s poljubom ozdraviti
4 naseliti se
'5 tipi (šotor)
6 Duh
7 travnik
8 srna
9 vstopiti
10 poglavar
11razširiti se
12 brez strahu
13 molitve in jok

.....settle

.....deer

.....Spirit

.....spread

.....throughout the tribe

.....chief

.....tepee

.....prayers and cries

.....die out

.....unafraid

.....meadow

.....enter

.....kiss away the illness

Are these sentences true (T) or false (F)?

1 The story happened twenty years ago.

2 An awful illness spread throughout the Umpqua tri be.

3 Nobody died because the illness was not serious.

4 The Umpqua tribe lived in nice wooden houses.

5 They climbed to the top of the mountains because of tne fresh air.

6 The iIIness followed them to the mountains.

7 Only the chief's daughter didn'f fall ill.

8 The men were sitting around the fire, when a black deer came.

9 The white deer kissed away Teola's illness and she was well again.

10 The white deer was the angel of the Great Spirit.

Ti~---~
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In the early days, a white family settled on land a/ong ariver. Near them there was a small village of
Umpqua Indians. One day, one of the white men killed and brought home a most unusual animal - a snow-
white deer. When an old Indian neighbour saw it, he was very sad. 'The man who killed that animal has a bad.
heart: he told the white fatnily. 'That deer is the angel of the Great White Spirit.' Then he told them this ,
legend.

A long time ago, an cwful illness spread throughout the Umpqua tribe. Many of the people died. For many •
days and nights the people song the sad death song in their tepees. At last the medicine men of the tribe '

. decided to do something. 'We will leave our village: they told their people. 'We willgo up to the top of the,
BigMounta,ins.There we will be nearer the Great Spirit, and he will hear our prayerS and ourcries.'

, So the people took up their tepees and ditnbed to the top of the Big Mountains. But the death illness '
, followed thetn. It looked as if the whole tribe would die out. Then Teolc. the chief's daughter, fell iII.Allof '

her people were very sad because they loved her very tnuch.

One,dark night they thought that Teola would die. The men of the tribe were sittrrig around the fire in •
front of her tepee and singing the death song, when astrange thing happened. A deer, white as snow, came
out of the dark forest. Unafraid, it walked across the meadow and then walked round the tepee three :

. times. Eachtime it looked inat thedying girL ' ,

The third time, the white deer enter-ed the tepee. It came dose to the girl, kissed ~r lips, and- then '
• wa/kedoff into the forest. Teola got up and walked among her people. 'I am wem' shecnlled.to them. 'The ,

angel of the ~reat Spirit hcs kissed away my illness!' ' - -;

, Since that time, mypeop/e have never killed a white deer:

In thetexf,find the opposites of thefollowing words:

ordinory:
•....--------------.,. .

frightened:

huge: at the back: _1 .J

for: bottom:
r-------------·--;:

hoppy: come to: L -.J

In the text,findtheequivalents of thefollowing words:

little:to extinct:

L... J diseose:
i--··----------------l

to come in: ,'------_.

Motchthe words with thejr explonotions.

1 to settle
2 o tepee
3 a legend
4 owful
5 to spreod
6 proyer
7 whole

o to start offecting more and more people
b all the words you soy when you are praying
c o tent made by North American Indions
d to start livingor working in one place
e all of it, includingevery part of something
f very unpleosont or very bad
9 o very old and popular story thot may or may not be true
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Lookat the map and the pictures of the Arctic.
Is it a nice place? Why? Why not?
Who lives there? What do they eat? Where do they live? What animals and plants live there?

The Franklin Expedition

In 1845, John Franklin left England with 134 men. He

wanted to find a way to the north-west of Canada.

Read about the Franklin mystery. Write the correct

paragraph number for each sentence.

Paragraph says what the British government did.
Paragraph says why Franklin went to the Arctic.
Paragraph says what some sailors found.
Paragraph says what Franklin took with him.

Paragraph says who saw Franklin for the last time.

Many years ago, explorers wanted to find a way by
sea from Europe to China. In 1845, John Franklin left
England with 134 men to look for aroute through the
Arctic.

Franklin's ships had everything they needed. They
had enough food in tins for three years and thousand
of litres of lemonjuice to stop disease. They also had
two libraries with 3,000 books, excellent maps,
scienrific instruments, musical instruments and a new
invention : acamera.
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Franklin and his men left Englandon May 19th 1845,
and they sailed without problems across the Atlantic
towards Canada.When Franklin arrived at Baffin Bay
in July 1845, things were going very well for the
expedition. On July 26th, somesailors saw Franklin's
ships whenthey were entering the bay. That was the
last time that anyonesaw Franklin and his menolive,

Then, in August 1850 some sailors found the first
signs of the Franklin Expedition while they were
searching on Devon Island: some old food, some
papers, and, something very strange, the graves of
three men. The men all died in January 1846 while
Franklin waswaiting in Baffin Bayfor the ice to melt.
But why did they die? The three men were all young
and three deaths in the first months of the
expedition was very strange. And where were the
ships and all the other sailors? The mystery of the
Franklin Expedition wasgrowing stronger ...

Until...

In 1984, onehundred years later

45

The British government became very
worried when they heard nothing from
Franklin. They sent expeditions to look
for him, but the expeditions all returned
without any news. The government
offered L20,OOO to anybody who could
help Franklin or anybody who had
information about Franklin. Nobody came
with information.

Dr Owen Beattie was a scientist at a university in Canada.He wanted to know why so manymen
died in Franklin Expedition.

Dr Beattie beganto think about the first men who died on the expedition. They were all young
and they died only after six monthsat sea.

Twenty more mendied the next year. There was something

very strange about this and there was only one way to
discover what it was.
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In 1984, Dr Beattie went to Baffin Bay with o team of scientists. There, they opened the graves

of the three Franklin sailors. Because of the extreme cold and ice, the bodies were in perfect

condition. Beattie too k small samples of hair and skin and then put the bodies back into the

graves.

Back at the university, Beattie made an incredible discovery. From the hair and skin, he found

that the three men died from lead poisoning. They hod nearly 100 times more lead in their bodies
than normal.

But where did the lead come from? Beattie looked closely at some of Franklin's food tins and

found the answer. In those days, tins were closed with lead. Usually, this was not o big problem,

but these tins were not made correctly. Lead was inside the tins. It was not the ice and cold that

killed the men. It was the 8,000 tins of food they were eating.

Lead also affects the brain. It makes it difficulr to think clearly. Up in the Arctic we can now

understand why John Franklin made so many wrong decisions.

Reading Comprehension

Read the first text about the unusual events in the Bermuda Triangle and decide which of the

underlined words is correct.

The Mystery of the Bermuda Triang le

The Bermuda Triangle is an / - / o area in the Atlantic Ocean, near Florida in the United States.

Some years ago / before, many / o lot / much aeroplanes disappeared when they were / was /

have been flying through the area. Ships also disappeared or sank / sinked / sunk when they

were sailing there. Today, many people say that the area has o special, magical force and that it

is very dangerous / donger. They are frightened / frightening of going into the area because

they say something /anything might happen / happened to them.

One of the greatest / the most great sea mysteries of all time is the Marie Celeste. The Marie

Celeste was o large ship that / who sailed from New York in / on 1872. Two months later,

sailors in another ship met / meeted The Marie Celeste in the Atlantic. They came near the ship

to speak to / with the captain, but they discovered there was absolutely nobody / anybody on

the ship. Everything else on the ship was completely normal / normally. There weren't any signs,
of o fight, or illness or any other problems. Where did everyone go?

Read the second text about the events in the Bermuda Triangle and put the verbs in brackets
into the correct tense.

Many strange things happen in the Bermuda Triangle. This (be) o part of
the Atlantic between Miami, Bermuda and Puerto Rico.
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In October 1492, Christopher Columbus (see) a ball on fire. It
................................................(circle) the ship and (faII) into the sea. Since
then over 1000 people and more than 30 ships (disappear) in the area
without ever coming back.

What is the explanation? An American professor (find out) that
satellites often (stop) sending radio messages over Bermuda. He
................................................(think) this may happen because of mysterious magnetie force under the
sea. True or not, one thing is absolutely certain: there (be) more
mysterious disappearances of planes and ships in this area than in any other part of the world.

Which of these sentences (1- 4) about the text are TRUE, FALSEor NOT GIVEN?

True False NG

1 Christopher Columbus's ship disappeared in the Bermuda Triangle.
2 No plane that goes into the Bermuda Triangle ever comes back.
3 We nowknowfor sure why ships and planes sometimes disappear

in the Bermuda Triangle.
4 There is a magnetie force under the sea in the Bermuda Triangle.

Put the verbs in brackets into either Past Simple or Past Continuous Tense.

A Race to the South Pole - and tragedy

Captain Robert Scott (want) to be the first person to reach South Pole.
In 1912,while he (prepare) to leave he (hear)
about Roald Amundsen.
Very soon, Scott's expedition (have) terrible problems. The wind
...................................................(blow) very hard all the time, all ponies (die)
and seven of the men (have to) go back.
Scott and four men (continue) their way across the ice. Scott
...................................................(not know) that while he and his men (fight)
their wayacross the ice, Amundsen already (reach) the South Pole.
While Amundsen already (sail) home, Scott finally
...................................................(arrive) at the South Pole. He (find) the
Norwegian flag and a letter from Amundsen. Tired and weak, Scott and his men
...................................................(start) their return journey, but while they .
(cross) the ice, two of the men (faII) and died. The other men
...................................................(try) to continue but the cold (be) too much
for them. On March 29th 1912, Scott and his men all (die) in the ice -
only 18 kilometres from their camp. Amundsen thought that the trip to the South Pole was going
to make him famous. Instead, Scott became the hero.

47
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Read the texts, then do some vocabulary exercises.

The first people in Australia.

Not long after that, the first
Aborigines changed forever.

Europeans 'discovered' Australia in the 1600s. In
arrived there in 1642, about 300,000 aboriginal
there. They came to Australia from Southeast
before Tasman.
Australia completely undisturbed until James Cook
that the eastern half of Australia was British.

People usually say that
fact, when Abel Tasman
people were already living
Asia about 12,000 years
The Aborigines lived in
arrived in 1770. Cookdeclared

people from Britain arrived and the life of the

The first people in America

The first people in America probably arrived there about 40,000 years ago, during the ice age. Because of
the ice, the sea level was lower than it is today and there was dry land between Asia and North America.
People crossed over the land and travelled south into North and South America. Later, the climate changed
and the ice melted. The level of the sea rose and the 'Iand bridge' disappeared.

In the texts, find the words that have similar meaning.

found out

approximately
native people

weather

arrived

announced
,----------_ ...._---_ .._-----,

period

increased

In the text, there are words that have the opposite meaning of the following words.

departed

last
before

higher

True or False?

1 Aborigines lived in Australia long before the first Europeans arrived there.
2 James Cookwas the first European who stepped on Australian land.
3 James Cookannounced that the whole Australia belonged to Britain.
4 Aborigines lived undisturbed even after the arrival of the white people.
5 The first Americans first came to their land during the ice age.

'True False
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Prese nt Perfect Tense

FORM

Have ('ve) / has ('s) + past participle

a) - ed (regular verbs)
b) 3rd form of the irregular verbs

I 1/ you / we / they
i He / she / it

have arrived
has done

USE

The present perfect shows a relationship between past time and present time. It can be
used:

• To describe an action that happened at an indefinite time before the present

.:. To refer to things that people have done and experiences they have had.

He's taught English in five different countries .

•:. When there is very specific evidence in the present of the event that took place in the past

1see they 've knockeddown the old cinema in the centre of town.

• With adverbials

Used with adverbials that show a connection between the past and the present,
eg. so far, up to now, lately, already, yet, just, ...

She 's already done her homework.

• With since, for and how long to describe the duration of an activity or situation that
started in the past and continues up to the present and possibly into the future.

He 's livedthere since he was a child.
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1 Write the correct form of the Present Perfect to complete these sentences .

Example: ............to Rome? (you ever be)
Have you ever been to Rome?

a this film before. (I see)
b in an office. (she never work)
c .in an aeroplane. (I never be)
d to Germany? (he ever be)
e my parents? (you meet)
f in the theatre? (you ever work)
g to all the capital cities of Europe. (she be)
h this book. (I read)

.......................................................................that new film about aliens? (you see)
j abroad. (we never be)
k a British policeman before. (they never see)
I in a foreign country. (they ever live)
m the President. (they meet)
n to Brazil. (I never be)

2 Put the verbs in brackets into the Past Simple or Present Perfect Tense.

1 The driver (just, pay) the fine to the policeman.
2 When I was at school, I (not like) History.
3 Nobody (write) to me for a longtime.
4 (Timothy, forget) to teli you the news yesterday?
5 We .'.................................................(not see) him since last Friday.
6 Jody (crash) into another car two weeks ago.
7 This is the best novelI (ever, read).
8 My parents (be) in Australia from 1990 to 1997.
9 He (be) very iIIsince he had that accident.
10 Why don't you wash the car? My Dad (already, wash) it.
11 I (just/remember) something.
12 It (rain) yesterday.
13 you ever (be) to America?
14 He (play) the piano for two hours.
15 Two people (die) in a fire in Oldport yesterday morning.
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3 Completethe text by putting the verbs into the Present Perfect.

My grandfather is 96 years old. When he was born, Queen Victoria was stili on the throne. Since

then, there (be) four different kings and a queen on the throne of

the United Kingdom.He (meet) the Queen on severaI occasions.In

1959 he was a soldier in New Zealand when she came to visit, and in 1972 he went to agarden

party at BuckinghamPalace.He (travel) a lot especially in the Far

East. He (see) the Taj Mahal in India and the Pyramids in Egypt. He

.....................................................(hunt) big game in Africa, and (ride) a

camel across the Sahara Desert. He says that the most beautiful place he

.....................................................(ever be) to is Kathmandu in Nepa!. He .

(be) married twice. His first wife died when she was 32. He met his second wife while he was

travelling round France by bike. He and his wife, Eleanor, (be)

married for 50 years, and they (live) in the same cottage in the

country since they got married. He says that he (never be) iII in h is

life. He (have) cold sometimes, of course, but nothing serious. The

secret of good health, according to mygrandfather, is exercise. He goes swimmingevery day. He

.....................................................(do) that since he was a boy. He also has a glass of whisky every

night! He certainly (have) an interesting life. I hope he lives

to be hundred!

4 Write the positive sentences.Use the Present Perfect Tense.

a The children all my chocolate. (eat)

b She a few mistakes. (make)

c We a lot of work today. (do)

d He all his money.(spend)

e My friends a big housenear the sea. (buy)

f He ten cups of coffee today. (drink)

g They sometoast. (make)

h Robbie the dog for a walk. (take)

Daniel the bus. (miss)

j My friend' s sister her passport! (Iose)
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Note the difference between BEENand GONE.

She's BEENto Australia. (Sometime in her life but she isn't there NOW!)

She's GONEto Australia. (She's there now.)
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5 Put in GONEor BEEN.

1 Bill is on holiday at the moment,Hes to Scandinavia.
2 'Where' s Ji II?' "She's not here. l think she's to the bank.'

3 Hello, Susan.Where haveyou ?
4 4 'Have you ever to Mexico?' 'No, never.'

5 My friends aren't at homethis evening.They've out.

6 There' s a newrestaurant in town. Haveyou to it?
7 7 Ann knowsLondonwell. She's there manytimes.
8 Brad washere earlier but l think he's now.

9 'Where's Peter?' 'He 's on holiday.'
10 'Where haveyou ? You're so brown.'

11 'Are you goingto the shopsthis afternoon?' 'No, T've already I
12 went this morning.'

13 'Can I speak to Jenny, please?' 'I'm afraid she's to lunch. Canl take a
message?'

14 I've never to New Zealand, but I'd like to go.
15 'When's your holiday?' We've already We went to Norway.'

16 'Where's Harry these days?' 'Didn'f you know?He's to another company.'

6 Completethe text belowwith the correct form of the verb in Present Perfect.

Robert (visit) Australia many times. Every year, since 1995, he
.........................................(return) to the sameparts of the country and (stay)

in the same hoteis. He (make) many friends there. His friends in Alice,
Springs (buy) a small apartment for him. They .
(always welcome) him back and some of them (travel) with him. He
.........................................(climb) the Ayers Rock in the red centre of the country and

.........................................(swim) with the colourful fish of the Great Barrier Reef. He

.........................................(see) the dangerous animals of Australia such as crocodiles, spiders,

snakesand (touch) the furry grey animals- koalas.
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7 Complete the sentences with o verb from the list.

I break buy decide finish forget go go invite see not see take teli

1 'Can I have this paper?' 'Ves, I with it.'
2 She some new shoes. Doyou want to see them?
3 'Where's Lisa?' 'She out.'
4 I'm lookingfor Peter. you him?
5 Look!Somebody that window.
6 'Does Monica knowthat you're going away?' 'Ves, I her.'
7 I can't find my umbrella. Somebody it.
8 I'm lookingfor Sarah. Where she .
9 I knowthat womanbut I her name.
10 Susan is having a party tonight, She a lot of people.
11 What are you going to do? you ?
12 'Where are myglasses?' 'I don't know.I them.'

8 Read the situation and write sentences. Choose one of the following:

---- ---------_ ....

arrive break go up grow improve lose

Michael is lookingfor his car keys. He can't find them. He...
Patricia can't walk and her leg is in plaster. She ...
Antonio's English wasn't very good. Now it is much better.
Timothy didn'f have a beard last month. Now he has a beard.
This morning I was expecting a letter. NowI have it.
Last week the bus fare was 80 pence. Now it is 90.
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CONTRA ST: Past Simple vs. Prese nt Perfect

The Present perfect is a present tense. It always tells us something about now.

The Past simple tense tells us only about the past.

EXAMPLES:

David has lost his car key.

David lost his key.

= He doesn't have his key now.

= We don't know if he has it or not.

The Prese nt Perfect describes an event or state that began in the past but continues to the

present.

The Past Simple tense describes an event or state that began and ended in the past.

We use the Prese nt Perfect tense when we are interested in the effect of an event on

the present.

We use the Past Simple tense when we are interested in the time when an event took place.

We use the Present Perfect when we are talking a time frame that has not ended yet. It

is often used with the expressions like 'not ... yet' and 'so far '.

We use the Past Simple tense when we are talking about a time frame that has ended.

When ...? How long ... ?

Compare:

a)

! When did Daniel and Jenny first meet?

t They first met a long time ago.

when they were at college.

b)
-----------------------

How long have Daniel and Jenny knowneach other?

They've knowneach other for a longtime.

since they were at college.

When ... ? (+ Past Simple) How long ... ? (+ Present Perfect)
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PRESENTPERFECTTENSE AND PAST SIMPLE TENSE - Exercises

1 Choosethe right time expression.

ago yet never
for

ever
in just

as soon as
already

while when
from - to

since

1 1last saw him years .
2 She.'s been in the waiting room nearly three hours.
3 They haven't brought the mail .
4 She usually works 7am 3pm.
5 Have you asked yourself what you really need?
6 We've been to Germany, but we would like to go there gain.
7 She ' II forget what you' ve said.
a She was very nervous 1was watching her.
9 he was in America, Robert picked up some English words.
10 1have enough money, I.' II come and visit you.
11He'lI be back a minute.

2 Complete the text by putting one of the time expressions into each space. Use each one at
least once. Some can be used several times.

ago since for many years when recently
very often two weeks ago for ages

1think bicycles are great! In fact, I've been riding a bicycle safely ,

but 1had a silly accident. It happened about .

1went off the road and hit a tree and broke my arm and then 1haven't

been able to ride, of course. So 1shall have to take a bus 1go to work.

I'm not looking forward to this, as 1really hate it! Actually, 1gave up buses about five years

.............................................when 1started cycling everywhere that time 1
have very rarely been iII, and 1am much slimmer than 1was. If you have been trying to lose

weight , why not try cycling? You might end up with a broken arm like me,

but that kind of thing doesn't happen At least, not if you are careful!
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3 Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense - Past Simple Tense or Present Perfect
Tense.

r----.------------.----------------------------------,

! Hi!

! My name's Gonzales. I'm from Peru but 1 live here in New Orleans. 1 -- -- - (live) I
I here for three years now and 1 love it. 1 _........................(come) to America with my I
! family four years ago and we __(live) in New York first. 1 didn't like New I
t York but Louisiana is great! 1 (start) a new school when 1 arrived here I
i and 1 (Iearn) a lot of English, but 1 stili have a lot more to learn. 1 I
! _ (make) a lot of new friends since then. 1................................................(join) I
! the school basketball team in September. 1 __ (be) in the basketball team I
I for three months now and 1 _ __. (play) my first game last Sunday. I
, Unfortunately, our team isn't very good and we _._.(not score) any points i
! for six weeks.

When Anna (arrive) at the air-field, a plane .
(Iand) and a girl (climb) out. To her surprise Anna .
(recognise) her cousin, Lucy. 'Hello, Lucy,' she (say). 'I
................................................(not know) that you (know) how to fly a plane,' -
'I (just, leorn),' (say) Lucy. 'I
................................................(go) solo for the first time last week:

..............................................__ (you, find) out yet about the trains to Liverpool? - No, 1

................................................(ring) the station last night but the man who .
(answer) the phone (not seem) to be sure about the times. He
................................................(say) something about a new timetcble.' - But the new timetable
..............................................__ (be) in operation for three weeks now!'

Tom: 'Don't you think it's time we've had something different for Sunday dinner?'
Anna: 'But we (have) roast beef for Sunday dinner ever since we

................................................(get) married. Your mother (teli) me
that you (like) roast beef very much.

Tom: 'But my mother (be) dead for five years now and in those five
years my tastes (chcnqe).'
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4 Circle the correct underlined word.

1 1 looked up at the sky and saw / have seen a very bright light.
2 1 lost / have lost the keys to my car. 1 don't know what to do.
3 1 felt / have felt much better when 1 got to the mountains.
4 It rained / has rained for two days before we could leave the hotel for the first time.
5 1 told / have told you the same thing over and over again. Why don't you listen? 1'11teli you

again, but please pay attention this time.
6 It became / has become very hot in here suddenly. Is there something wrong with the air-

conditioning?
7 Haven't you finished your homework yet? 1 finished / have finished mine hours ago.
B 1 waited / have waited for hours but nobody came.
9 She met / has met many interesting people since she came here last May.
10 You smoked / have smoked ten cigarettes so far today. Don't you think you should stop?
11 Last week we invited / have invited a few friends over for dinner.
12 After less than ten minutes they realised / have realised that they were lost.
13 1 don't think you knew / have known him long enough to say what sort of a person he is. Wait

another couple of days tili you decide.
14 Jane became / has become very quiet lately. Is she all right?
15 1 looked / have looked for a pair of shoes this morning but 1 didn't find any 1 liked.

People and Planet Earth

Problems for the environment
The Earth is 4,600 million years old. Modern man (live) on the Earth for only
35,000 years but, in that time, we (change) our planet in many ways. Many
of the things that we (do) are good, but many, many more are not good for
the Earth.

Traffic pollution
In big cities, cars and buses (pollute) the air. Many people have very bad
health problems.

Factory pollution
Factories (pollute, also) the land and the water. As a result, many rivers and
lakes (be) dead now.

The ozone layer
Around the Earth, there is a special type of oxygen called 'ozone'. Ozone is important because it
stops ultraviolet radiation from the sun. Many aerosol sprays and factories destroy ozone and
they (make) a very big hole in the ozone layer. This means that too much
ultraviolet radiation now enters the Earth. This is very dangerous because it can cause cancer.

Fewer trees
All over the world, people (cut) down millions and millions of trees. As a
result, many types of animals and plants are now disappearing. There are also important because
they help to produce oxygen and control the climate.
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5 Readabout the newsport. Completethe text with the correct verb form - Past Simple (did)
or Present Perfect Tense (have done).

BungeeJumping

A NEW SPORT- or just dangerous?

Some people say it's the most exciting thing they (ever, do) in their
lives. Other people say it's dangerous and stupid. 'Bungee jumping' as it is known,
...................................................(become) very popular in the USA, France, New Zealand and Australia.
Every year, thousands of people jump 50 metres or more - saved only by a 'bungee',an elastic
cable that stops them hitting the ground.
Bungee jumping (begin) in 1979 when two students from Oxford
University, England, (jump) from the Golden Gate Bridge in San
Francisco, USA. Since then, bungee jumping businesses (appear) all
over the USA and other places, although in some countries it is illegal. In the USA, bungee
jumpers pay $80 or more to fall through the air at nearly 100 km an hour - risking their lives if
the bungeecord breaks.
Emily Stead is a bungee jumper who (survive) 50 jumps so far. 'It's
fantastic!' she says.T first (go) bungeejumping five years ago.Then, I
...................................................(jump) just 20 metres. My last jump (be) 50
metres - from a hot-air balloon.It's the best sport I (ever, do).'
Other people do not agree. 'Bungeejumping,' says Dr William Finch in Colorado, USA, 'is both
stupid and dangerous. This month, I (see) twelve people who
...................................................(damage) their legs and ribs from a bungee jump. Until now, nobody
...................................................(die) - but, sooner or later, it will happen.'

6 Readabout the accident in the mountains.Completethe text with the correct verb form-
Past Simple (did) or Present Perfect Tense (have done).

Two climbers have disappearedon Mountain Everest

Ben Chapmanand Jessie Martin, the famous mountain climbers (disappear)
in the snowy mountains last week. They (leave) South Col camp early on
Sunday morning. Nobody (see) them since then. South Col
..........................................(be) the last camp before the peak of Mount Everest. The two climbers
...... (know) they (have to) get to the peak and back before
the weather (change).They (stay) in the mountains for
more than a week now.The mountain rescuers (try) to find them since last
Tuesday,but they (not have)any luck yet.
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page 1 Test yourself

1c 2 o 3 b 4 b. c 5 b 6 o 7 b, c 8 b 9 o 10 o 11o 12 b, c 13c 14b 15d

page 2 Quicktest

lc 20 3b 40 5c 6c 7c 8b 9c
10 Jonuary 11summer 12year 13owful 14trolley 15 belt 16 room

page 3 Sociol Exchonges

1o 2 o, b 3 o 4 b 5 b 6 b 7 b 8 b 9 b 10 a 11c 12o

poge4 EverydoyConversations

1 5 10 4 2 6 3 1 9 7 8
2 4 3 7 9 12 10 11 5 1 6 8 2
3 5 7 8 6 10 2 3 4 1 11 12 9

page 5 First meetings

met, think, introduce, this, Nice / Pleased, heard
Hello,Nice / Pleased, first, before

page 6 GrammarRevision

Exercise 1

1- 2 os 3 the 4 belong 5 better 6 in 7 interested 8 as

Exercise 2

1earlier 2 quieter 3 thinner 4 more interested 5 further 6 larger 7 more bored
8 more interesting 9 cheaper 10 better

Exercise 3

1as clever 2 faster 3 the least expensive 4 better 5 the most exciting 6 further
7 longerand longer 8 than
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page7

Exercise 4

a fast
b beautifully
c quiet
d well
e slowly
f dangerous
g bright
h quickly

easily
j hard

k badly
I noisy
m happily
n quietly
o real
p fast
q terrible
r slowly
s cool

Exercise 5

axeareful
b ./
c
d

x nervously
x well
./

x simply
./

h x quiet
x heavy

j ./

k x well
I ./

m x sadly
e
f
9

page8

Exercise 6

1 do you do, is
2 thinks
3 know,doesn't need
4 is, stops
5 is crying, think, is

6 wants
7 is coming
8 are you laughing
9 yells
10 90, are spending

Exercise 7

is, drives, loves, prefers, watches, listens, traveis, is sitting, talking, is going, has to, is telling,
are, meet, help, get, are, have,spend

Exercise 8

a doyou do
b I'm cooking
c Doyou like
d are you using
e do the peopledo

f you turn
g goes
h are youreading

Are youwaiting
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page 9

Exercise 9

'm just writing, appreciate, 'm getting on, 'm really enjoying / really enjoy, study, 'm spending, 'm
stili staying, 'm looking for, live, seem, go, study, 'm writing, think, costs, 'm saving, gets, know,
have, 'm also learning

Exercise 10

am sitting, How, Do, Do you have, isn't, Things, go, subjects, have, something, time, they're, don't,
days, thing, are, Do, don't think, live, is coming, this

page 10

Exercise 11

was, woke, were, heard, saw, was, went, found, asked, told, were, believed, asked, was, showed,
said, hod, carried, told, kept, took, gave, lef+, said, held, went, didn't know, got up, said, caught

1 Why did Russell wake up?
2 Where were his parents?
3 Why did he go downstairs?
4 How many men did he find downstairs?
5 What did they teli him?
6 Where did his Mum keep her purse?
7 How much money did he give them?
8 When did the two men leave the house?
9 When did Russell's parent find out about the burglary?
10 When did the police catch the burglars?

page 11

Exercise 12

traded, came, was, searched, guessed, was, expected, reached, thought, was, didn't know, found,
called, followed, killed, lost

Exercise 13

was, stopped, hod, happened, were going, were using, discovered, couldn't, stayed, was, .were
fighting, had to, were breaking, taking, were, didn't work / weren't working, couldn't, couldn't,
were sleeping, couldn't, began, broke down

page 12

Exercise 14

decided, came, graduated, sent, heard, was, intended, was fighting, found, had, was looking,
made, changed, was, couldn't, was living, killed, ate, lost, died
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Exercise 15

was, hit, was flying, happened, were looking, were waiting, crashed, died, was travelling, formed,
came, exploded

Exercise 16

come. was, fell, didn't want, sent, were living, were, taught, was taking, met, were digging, was,
was raining, was blowing, were wearing, had, used, sewed, loved, didn't like, opened, imported,
became

1 Where did he come from?
2 Who sent him to America?
3 What did his brothers teach him?
4 When did he set out for San Francisco?
5 Who did he meet on the way?
6 Where were they digging?
7 What were they wearing?

page 14

Exercise 17

is, is, falls, is, are, live, means, came, are, came, started, arrived, lived / were living, were,
started, took, are, want, is, will bring

Exercise 18

hcs, began, tried / were trying, were, were, too k away, gave, were fighting / fought, are, has,
became, died, forced, are, said, know, use, will many Irish people speak

page 15

Reading Comprehension

olso. he, first, land, suggested, is, was travelling, to, decided, book, became, link, later, showed,
this, much, soon, was, name, land, got, name, most, eames, is

page 16

from, ago, came, their, with, in, an, separated, largest, no, were, freely, many, were, major, to,
i+s. everybody, vate, has, there, a lot of

page 17

valuable, infant, crawl, diet, threat

page 18

F T F T F



The first people in Australia and America

discovered
about
aboriginal
climate

arrived / came
first

T F F F T

page 19

Prepositions

Exercise 1

1 at
2 for
3 in
4at
5 since
6 at

Exercise 2

1 at
2 on
3 for
4 for

page 20

Exercise 3

1 at
2 of
3 in
4 to

came
declared
age
rose

after
lower

7 on 13 at
8 ln 14 in
9 for 15 at
10 on 16 for
11 since 17 on
12 until 18 until

5 by
6 on
7 in
8 by

5 of
6 for
7 of
8at

9 on
10 with

9 from
10 about
11 of
12 for

Exercise 4

1 in 5 after 9 at 13 to
2 to 6 at 10 to 14 for
3 from 7 to 11 for 15 in
4 with 8 for 12 with 16 for

5
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Exercise 1

a from
b of
c to
d for
e to

f about
9 for
h on
i for
j at

Exercise 2

a This town reminds me of Glasgow.
b Paul knowsa lot about biology.
c I'm lookingfor the art gallery.
d I'm fond of ice cream.
e Sue is married to Adrian.
f Tina is always kind to animals.
g Ugh! This cake tastes of rubber.
h I'm excited about our new house.

page 24

Exercise 3

a I am angry with you.
b Richard is very good at Geography.
c I lent my bike to Jack.
d You can rely on Sue.
e I'm afraid of the dark.

Exercise 4

a discuss with
blistened to / laughed at
c belonged to
d paid for
e apologised for
f remind me of
g succeeded in
h wait for

talking about

Exercise 5

1 d
2 9
3 e
4 b

5 h
6 a
7 f
8 c

6
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Exercise 6

1 with
2 about
3 in
4 to
5 on

Exercise 7

6 for
7 about
8 of / about
9 to
10 of

11 in
12 of / in
13 of
14 for
15 to

over, in / at, in, in, at, at, to, =, of, among, for, to, at, of, from, past

Exercise 8

1 on
2 by
3 to
4 in
5 -

page 26

Antonyms and synonyms

1 married
2 return
3 weak
4 light

1 wealthy, well-to-do
2 amusing
3 messy
4 exact
5 nice, kind

page 27

1 wet
2 strong
3 tough
4 empty
5 young

6 at
7 by
8 in
9 with
10 to

5 poor
6 plain
7 sour
8 dry

6 new
7 fresh
8 warm
9 hot
10 married

11 in
12 at
13 in
14 to
15 on

9 mild
10 cold
11 fair, blonde
12 light

6 stupid, crazy, mad, dumb
7 smart, bright, intelligent
8 great, excellent, brilliant
9 horrible, terrible
10 awful, tasteless

11 short, small
12 short
13 closed
14 wrong, false
15 low

16 healthy
17 silent, quiet
18 silent, quiet
19 thick
20 small

7
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Guess the subject

1 the sun
2 o pointing
3 o telephone
4 o knife
5 the wind

6 o boli / o football
7 snow
8 o tooth
9 o passport
10 o bus / o troin

11 o cotnero
12 a dictionory
13 a radio
14 o librory

page 28

Confusing words

1 olone
2 between
3 sleepy
4 borrow
5 delighted
6 for

7 interested
8 job
9 journey
10 hotnework
11 lay
12 suit

13 notice
14 quite
15 retninds
16 robbed
17 stop
18 whose

page 29

Asking questions

1 When did the bus arrive?
2 Who will Jennifer wait for?
3 Who is Martin preparing a drink for?
4 What happened yesterdoy ot noon?
5 Whot do you expect tne to do?
6 Where did we never eat?
7 How rnuch pounds does she earn a year?
8 Who is Susan having o long conversation with?
9 How did they behave?
10 Whot did the whole group of students decide (to do)?
11 Whot did she hove to change?
12 Where ore you living at the tnotnent?
13 Whot do English people olwoys tolk about when they first tneet?
14 Where does Mork hove o steady job?
15 How were the foreign tourists speaking English?
16 Whot were you doing when you heard the news?
17 Whot are Matt ond Luke like?
18 How was Stephanie reading?
19 How long will it take tne to get there?
20 Who never shakes hand s?
21 Where did the fire break out?
22 What did Conrad like when he was young?
23 Whose car uses unleaded petrol?
24 What tnakes a lot of noise?
25 Who did the police catch yesterday?
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26 How were the protestants shouting?
27 What's wrong?
28 Why doesn't Paul say hello to you?
29 What are the Irish proud of?
30 Where are you going to spend a year off?

page 32 (Possible answers)

Exercise 1

1 really
2 for being held . problem
3 keep, mind
4 kind
5 apologise. matter
6 long. never
7 beg. worry
8 sort

Exercise 2

a Oh. I'm really sorry. I didn't see you.
b I'm sorry for being late. I was held up in a traffic jam.
c Thank you very much. That was really kind of you.
d That's OKoNever mind.
e Thank you very much for a pleasant evening.
f That's OKorli sort it out.
9 I would like to apologise for this inconvenience. but unfortunately I won't be able to come to

the meeting.
h Please accept our apologies for not sending the required information yet. but there were

some problems with our computer system.

Exercise 3

1 for being
2 beg
3 keep. long
4 apologise being

Exercise 4

1 Ves. they were delayed at the airport.
2 rli cleor the shelves.
3 Yes, we can sort them out.
4 000 so they had to cancel it.
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page 35

Exercise 1

1 glasses
2 o species
3 shorts

4 ameans
5 scissors
6 series

7 means
8 series
9 species

Exercise 2

1 is
2 don't
3 want
4 was
5 oren't

6 wasn't
7 isn'r
8 theyare
9 Do

10 is

Exercise 3

1 x Susan was wearing blue jeans.
2 x They are very nice people.
3 x Ten dollars is not enough.
4 x I'm going to buy new pyjamas.
5 x Many people have given up smoking.
6 ./
7 x There was o policeman / policewoman standing at the corner of the street.
8 x Have the police arrived yet?
9 x These scissors are not very sharp.

page 37

Exercise 1

1 who designs buildings.
2 is someone who breaks into o house to steal things.
3 is someone who buys something from o store.
4 .oo is someone who steals from o store.
5 'oo is someone who is not brave.
6 oo. is someone who doesn't believe in God.
7 oo. is someone who pays rent to live in o house or an apartment.

Exercise 2

2 The man who answered the phone told me you were away.
3 The waitress who served us was very impolite and impatient.
4 The building which was destroyed in a fire has now been rebuilt.
5 The people who were arrested have now been released.
6 The bus which goes to the airport runs every holf hour.



Exercise 3

1 who runs away from home.
2 which / that won the race.
3 who stole my car.
4 who invented the telephone.
5 that / which were on the wall.
6 which / that can not be explained.
7 that / which gives you meanings of the words.
8 who are never on time.
9 which can support life.

page 38

Exercise 4

1 (who)
2 that
3 (that)
4 who
5 (who)
6 that
7 (that)
8 (who)

Exercise 5

2 we were invited to.
3 1work with.
4 you told me about.
5 we went to last night ...
6 1applied for.
7 who you can rely on.
8 1saw you with ...

page 39

Read and write

Exercise 1

F T F F F F

Exercise 2

a 6
b 4
c 2
d 5
e 3

11
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Exercise 3

a Liverpool is on the north-west coast.
b There are some modern shopping centres.
c We have good weather in the summer.
d Liverpool is famous for the Beatles.
e A lot of people are unemployed.
f Liverpool isn't the most beautiful city.

page 41

People, the great communicators

1 How we communicate
2 Differences between people and animals
3 Ahistory of communication
4 Communication today

page 42

The Legend of the White Deer

4 8 6 11 2 10 5 13 1 12 7 9 3

F T F F F T F F T T

unusual unafraid
small in front of
near top
sad walk off

to die out small
to enter illness

1 d
2 c
3 g
4 f
5 a
6 b
7 e

page 46

The Mystery of the Bermuda Triangle

an, ago, many, were, sank, dangerous, frightened, something, happen, the greatest, that, in, met,
to,nobody, normal

id. saw, circled, fell, have disappeared, found out, stop, thought, are
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1 NG
2 F
3 F
4 T

page 47

A Race to the South Pole

wanted, was preparing, heard, had, was blowing, died. had to, continued, didn't know, were
fighting, reached, was sailing, arrived, found, started, were crossing, fell, tried, was, died

page 48

The first people in Australia and America

discovered
about
aboriginal
climate

came
declared
age
rose

arrived / came
first

after
lower

T F F F T

page 50

Exercise 1

a 1have seen
b She has never worked
c 1have never been
d Has he ever been
e Have you met
f Have you ever worked
g She's been
h 1have read

Have you seen
j We have never been
k They have never been
I Have they ever lived
m They have met
nIhave never been

Exercise 2

1 has just paid
2 1didn't like
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3
4
5
6
7
8 were
9 has been
10 has already washed
11 have just remembered
12 rained
13 Have... been
14 has played
15 died

has written
Did Timothy forget
We haven'f seen
crashed
have ever read

page 51

Exercise 3

have been, has met, has travelled, has seen, has hunted, has ridden, has ever been, has been,
have been, have lived, has never been, has had, has done, has had

Exercise 4

a have eaten
b has made
c have done
d has spent
e have bought
f has drunk
g have made
h has taken

has missed
j has lost

page 52

Exercise 5

1 gone
2 gone
3 been
4 been

5 gone
6 been
7 been
8 gone

9 gone
10 been
11 been
12 -

13 gone
14 been
15 been
16 gone

Exercise 6

has visited, has returned, stayed, has made, have bought, have always welcomed, have travelled,
has climbed, swum, has seen, touched
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page 53

Exercise 7

1 have finished
2 has bought
3 has gone
4 Have you seen
5 has broken
6 have told
7 has taken
8 has she gone
9 have forgotten
10 has invited
11 Have you decided
12 haven't seen

Exercise 8

He has lost them.
She has broken her leg.
His English has improved.
His beard has grown.
The letter has arrived.
The bus fare has gone up.

page 55

Exercise 1

1 ago
2 for
3 yet
4 from - to

5 ever
6 already
7 never
8 when

9 While
10 When
11 in

Exercise 2

for many years, recently, two weeks ago, since, when, ago, since, for ages, very often

page 56

Exercise 3

have lived, came, lived, started, have learnt, have made, joined, have been, played, haven't scored

arrived, landed, climbed, recognised, said, didn't know, knew, have just learnt, said, went

Have you found, rang, answered, didn't seem, said, has been

have hod, got, told, liked, has been, have changed
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page 57

Exercise 4

1 saw
2 have lost
3 felt
4 rained
5 have told

6 has becotne
7 finished
8 waited
9 has tnet

10 have stnoked

11 invited
12 realised
13 have known
14 has become
15 looked

People and Planet Earth

has lived, have changed, have done, have polluted, have olso polluted, are, have mode. have cut

page 58

Bungee Jutnping

have ever done, has become, began, jutnped, have appeared, has survived, went, jumped. was,
have ever done, sow, datnaged, has died

Two climbers have disappeared on Mountain Everest

disappeared, lef+. has seen, was, knew, had to, changed, have stayed, have tried, haven't had


